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W e present an em piricalanalysis ofthe network form ed by the trade relationships between all

world countries,or W orld Trade W eb (W TW ).Each (directed) link is weighted by the am ount of

wealth owing between two countries,and each country is characterized by the value ofits G ross

Dom estic Product (G D P).By analysing a setofyear-by-yeardata covering the tim e interval1950-

2000,we show that the dynam ics ofallG D P values and the evolution ofthe W TW (trade ow

and topology) are tightly coupled. The probability that two countries are connected depends on

theirG D P values,supporting recent theoreticalm odels relating network topology to the presence

ofa ‘hidden’variable(or�tness).O n theotherhand,thetopology isshown to determ inetheG D P

valuesdue to the exchange between countries.Thisleadsusto a new fram ework where the �tness

valueisa dynam icalvariabledeterm ining,and atthesam etim edepending on,network topology in

a continuousfeedback.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The globalization processofthe econom y ishighlight-

ing the relevance of internationalinteractions between

world countries.Theworld econom y isevolving towards

an interconnected system oftrading countrieswhich are

highly heterogeneousin term s oftheir internalactivity.

Asm any othersocioeconom icand � nancialsystem swith

heterogeneousinteracting units,the globaleconom y ex-

hibits com plex structure and dynam ics,and can there-

forebestudied exploiting thetoolsofm odern statistical

m echanics.

A roleofprim ary im portanceisplayed by thenetwork

ofim port/exportrelationshipsbetween world countries,

or W orld Trade W eb (W TW in the following). Recent

em piricalstudies [1,2,3,4]have focused atthe W TW

as a com plex network [5,6,7]and investigated its ar-

chitecture. A range ofnontrivialtopologicalproperties

have been detected [1,2,3,4]and found to be tightly

related to the G rossDom estic Product(G DP in the fol-

lowing) ofworld countries [3, 4]. O n the other hand,

theeconom icliteraturehasrecently dealtwith thestudy

ofthe G DP per capita acrosscountries,looking forpat-

terns and trends displayed by it. Som e ofthese results

havepointed outthattheG DP percapita displayscom -

plex dynam icalbehaviour and a power-law distribution

acrosscountries[8,9].

In the presentwork we extend these analysesand ad-

dressthe above pointssim ultaneously.In particular,we

areinterested in determ ining em pirically thee� ectsthat

theW TW topology and theG DP dynam icshaveon each

other.

II. D A TA SET A N D D EFIN IT IO N S

The resultsofthe presentwork are based on the em -

piricalanalysisofa largedata set[10]reporting the an-

nualvaluesofthe population size pi(t)and ofthe G DP

per capita zi(t) ofeach world country ifor each year t

from 1948 to 2000,togetherwith the annualam ountof

m oney fij(t)  owing from each country ito each coun-

try j dueto exportsfrom j to ibetween 1950 and 2000.

Trade,population and G DP � guresareevaluated atthe

end ofeach year. Since in the following we are inter-

ested in a sim ultaneousstudy ofG DP and tradedata for

each country,werestrictouranalysisto thetim einterval

1950-2000 when both sources ofinform ation are avail-

able.W ethereforesetourinitialtim eto t0 = 1950.O ur

m ain interestisthetotaleconom icactivity ofeach coun-

try,therefore we m ultiply each G DP per capita zi(t)by

thepopulation sizepi(t)ofthecorresponding country to

obtain the totalG DP wi(t)� zi(t)pi(t)ofthatcountry.

Tradedata areexpressed in currentU.S.dollars(that

is,in term softhe value $t ofone U.S.dollarin the re-

ported yeart),whileG DP dataareavailablein currentas

wellasin 1996U.S.dollars($1996).Theuseofastandard

referencem oney unitsuch as$1996 factorsoutthee� ects

ofin ation and allowsa com parison between � gurescor-

responding to di� erentyears.Thereforein the following

we rescale the trade data corresponding to each year t

to 1996 dollars.Thism eansthatwi(t)willrepresentthe

realG DP ofcountry i. A curve ofthe tim e dependence

ofthe ratio r(t)� $t=$1996 ofthe value ofcurrentU.S.

dollars to their 1996 reference value is shown in � g.1.

In whatfollows,both fij(t)and wi(t)willbe expressed

in m illionsof1996 U.S.dollars(M $1996).

The num berN (t)ofworld countriesism onotonically

increasing in tim e during the considered tim e interval,

and itgrowsfrom N (1950)= 86to N (2000)= 190.This

m eans that the W TW is a growing network. In � g.2
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FIG .1: Tem poralevolution oftheratio r(t)� $t=$1996 from

t= 1950 to t= 2000.

FIG .2: Tem poralevolution ofthenum berofworld countries

N (t)from t= 1950 to t= 2000.

we plot the tim e evolution ofN (t). The reason for the

increase ofN (t) between 1960 and 1990 is m ainly due

to the declaration ofindependence ofseveralcountries,

while the steep increase around 1990-1992 isdue to the

origin of m any separate states from the form er Soviet

Union.

The total trade value of exports and im ports by i

to/from allothercountrieswillbedenoted by fin(t)and

fout(t)respectively,and itcan be expressed as

f
in
i (t)�

N (t)
X

j= 1

fji(t) (1)

f
out
i (t)�

N (t)
X

j= 1

fij(t) (2)

The net am ount ofincom ing m oney due to the trading

activity isthereforegiven by

Fi(t)� f
in
i (t)� f

out
i (t) (3)

W e � nally de� ne the adjacency m atrix elem entsas

aij(t)�

�

1 if fij(t)> 0

0 if fij(t)= 0
(4)

and thein-degree kini (t)and out-degree kouti (t)ofa coun-

try iattim e tas

k
in
i (t)�

N (t)
X

j= 1

aji(t) (5)

k
out
i (t)�

N (t)
X

j= 1

aij(t) (6)

representing the num berofcountriesto which iexports

and from which iim portsrespectively.

III. G D P :D EFIN IT IO N A N D EM P IR IC A L

P R O P ER T IES

The G rossDom estic Productwi ofa country iisde-

� ned as (see for exam ple www.investorwords.com)the

\totalm arket value ofall�nalgoods and services pro-

duced in a country in a given period,equalto totalcon-

sum er, investm ent and governm ent spending, plus the

value ofexports,m inus the value ofim ports". In other

words,there aretwo m ain term scontributing to the ob-

served valueoftheG DP wiofacountryi:an endogenous

term Ii (also konwn asinternaldem and)determ ined by

theinternalspending dueto thecountry’seconom icpro-

cessand an exogenous term Fi determ ined by the trade

 ow with othercountries.Theabovede� nition can then

be rephrased as

wi(t)� Ii(t)+ Fi(t) (7)

whereFi(t)isde� ned by eqs.(1),(2)and (3).Theabove

de� nition anticipates that the G DP is strongly a� ected

by the structure ofthe W TW .The characterization of

theinterplay between theG DP dynam icsand theW TW

topology is the m ain subject ofthe present work. Be-

foreaddressing thisissuein detail,we� rstreportin this

section som eem piricalpropertiesofthe G DP.

A fundam entalm acroeconom icquestion is:how isthe

G DP distributed acrossworld countries? To addressthis

pointweconsiderthedistribution oftherescaledquantity

xi(t)�
wi(t)

hw(t)i
(8)

where hwi � wT =N is the average G DP and wT (t) �
P N (t)

i= 1
wi(t) is the totalone. In � g. (3) we report the

cum ulative distribution

�> (x)�

Z 1

x

�(x0)dx0 (9)
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FIG .3: Norm alized cum ulative distribution of the relative

G D P xi(t)� w i(t)=hwi(t)forallworld countriesatfourdif-

ferent snapshots. Inset: the sam e data plotted in term s of

the rescaled quantity yi(t) � w i(t)=w T (t) = xi(t)=N (t) for

the transition region to a power-law curve.

for four di� erent years in the tim e intervalconsidered.

The right tail of the distribution roughly follows a

straight line in log-log axes,corresponding to a power-

law curve

�> (x)/ x
1�� (10)

with exponent1� � = � 1,which indicatesa tailin the

G DP probability distribution �(x) / x�� with � = 2.

Thisbehaviourisqualitatively sim ilarto the power-law

characterofthe per capita G DP distribution [8,9].

M oreover,itcan beseen thatthecum ulativedistribu-

tion departsfrom the power-law behaviourin the sm all

x region,and that the value x� where this happens is

largerastim e increases.However,ifxi(t)isrescaled to

yi(t)�
wi(t)

wT (t)
=
xi(t)

N (t)
(11)

then the pointy� = x�=N � 0:003 where the power-law

tailofthe distribution starts is approxim ately constant

in tim e (see insetof� g.3).Thissuggeststhatthe tem -

poralchangeofx� isdueto the variation ofN (t)a� ect-

ing hw(t)iand notto otherfactors. Thisisbecause the

tem poralvariation ofN (t)a� ectstheaverage-dependent

quantitiessuch asx:notethat,whilefora system with a

� xed num berN ofunitswT would besim plyproportional

to the average value hwi,foroursystem with a varying

num ber ofcountriesthe two quantitiescan be very dif-

ferent.In particular,theaveragevaluesofthequantities

ofinterest m ay display sudden jum ps due to the steep

increaseofN (t)ratherthan to genuinevariationsofthe

quantitiesthem selves.

IV . EFFEC T S O F T H E G D P O N T H E W T W

In a recentwork [3]itwasshown thatthetopology of

the W TW ,which is encapsulated in its adjacency m a-

trix aij de� ned in eq.(4),strongly dependson the G DP

valueswi.Indeed,the problem can be m apped onto the

so-called �tness m odel[11,12]where itisassum ed that

the probability pij for a link from i to j is a function

p(xi;xj)ofthe valuesofa �tness variable x assigned to

each vertex and drawn from a given distribution. The

im portanceofthism odelreliesin thepossibility to write

allthe expected topologicalproperties of the network

(whose speci� cation requiresin principle the knowledge

oftheN 2 entriesofitsadjacencym atrix)in term sofonly

N � tness values. Severaltopologicalproperties includ-

ing the degree distribution,the degree correlationsand

theclustering hierarchy wereshown to bedeterm ined by

the G DP distribution [3]. M oreover,an additionalun-

derstanding ofthe W TW as a directed network com es

from the study ofits reciprocity [13],which represents

the strong tendency ofthe network to form pairsofm u-

tuallinks pointing in opposite directions between two

vertices.In thiscasetoo,theobserved reciprocity struc-

ture can be traced back to the G DP values [14]. All

these results were also shown to be robust in tim e and

to bedisplayed by allsnapshotsoftheW TW [4].In this

section wesum m arizeand furtherextend theseanalyses.

Com bining theresultspresented in refs.[3,13,14],the

probability thatattim eta link existsfrom ito j (aij =

1)isem pirically found to be

pt[xi(t);xj(t)]=
�(t)xi(t)xj(t)

1+ �(t)xi(t)xj(t)
(12)

where xi is the rescaled G DP de� ned in eq.(8)and the

param eters�(t)and �(t)can be � xed by im posing that

the expected num beroflinks

Lexp(t)=
X

i6= j

pt[xi(t);xj(t)] (13)

equalsitsem piricalvalue [3]

L(t)=
X

i6= j

aij(t) (14)

and thatthe expected num berofreciprocated links [13,

14]

L
$

exp(t)=
X

i6= j

pt[xi(t);xj(t)]pt[xj(t);xi(t)] (15)

equalsitsobserved value [3,4,13,14]

L
$ (t)=

X

i6= j

aij(t)aji(t) (16)

ThisparticularstructureoftheW TW topology can be

tested by com paring variousexpected topologicalprop-

ertieswith theem piricalones.Forinstance,wecan com -

paretheem piricaland thetheoreticalplotsofvertex de-

grees(attim et)versustheirrescaled G DP xi(t)[3].Note
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FIG .4: Plotoftherescaled degreesversustherescaled G D P

at four di�erent years, and com parison with the expected

trend.

thatsincept[xi(t);xj(t)]issym m etricundertheexchange

ofiand j,atany given tim e the expected in-degreeand

theexpected out-degreeofa vertex iareequal(and this

is indeed observed in realdata,as we now show). W e

sim ply denoteboth by k
exp

i ,which can be expressed as

k
exp

i (t)=
X

j6= i

pt[xi(t);xj(t)] (17)

Since the num ber of countries N (t) increases in tim e,

we de� ne the rescaled degrees~ki(t) � ki(t)=[N (t)� 1]

that alwaysrepresentthe fraction ofvertices which are

connected to i (the term � 1 com es from the fact that

there are no self-loops in the network,hence the m axi-

m um degreeisalwaysN � 1).In thisway,wecan easily

com pare the data corresponding to di� erent years and

network sizes. The results are shown in � gs.4 for vari-

ous snapshots ofthe system . The em piricaltrends are

in accordancewith theexpected ones.Then wecan also

com pare the cum ulative distribution P
exp
> (~kexp) ofthe

expected degreeswith theem piricaldegreedistributions

P in
> (~kin)and P out

> (~kout).The resultsareshown in � g.5.

They con� rm a good agreem entbetween the theoretical

prediction and the observed behaviour.

Notethattheaccordancewith thepredicted behaviour

isextrem ely im portantsincetheexpected quantitiesare

com puted by using only the N G DP valuesofallcoun-

tries,with no inform ation regarding the N 2 trade val-

ues. O n the otherhand,the em piricalpropertiesofthe

W TW topology are extracted from trade data,with no

knowledge ofthe G DP values. The agreem entbetween

the propertiesobtained by using these two independent

sourcesofinform ation istherefore surprising.Also note

thatallthesum sin eqs.(13),(15)and (17)can berewrit-

ten in term sofintegralsinvolvingonlypt[xi(t);xj(t)]and

�(x)[11].Thesam eistrueforany otherexpected topo-

logicalproperty[11,12].Thisshowsvery clearlythatthe

W TW topology crucially dependson the G DP distribu-

tion �(x)shown in � g.3.

FIG .5: Cum ulative degree distributions of the W TW for

fourdi�erentyearsand com parison with the expected trend.

V . EFFEC T S O F T H E W T W O N T H E G D P

Theaboveresultsshow thattheG DP and itsdistribu-

tion determ inem anytopologicalpropertiesoftheW TW .

Asweanticipated,eqs.(3)and (7)suggestthattheoppo-

siteisalso true,sincetheG DP isdeterm ined by the ow

m atrixfij representingtheW TW asaweighted network.

Understanding the detailed dependence ofthe G DP on

the W TW is an intriguing but di� cult problem that is

currently unsolved.Here we suggesta � rststep towards

itssolution by proposing a possiblefram ework to befur-

therexplored in the future.

The way the structure ofthe W TW a� ects the G DP

through eq.(7) is twofold: � rstly, its topology deter-

m ineswhich arethenonzeroentriesoftheadjacency m a-

trix aij(t)and therefore offij(t);secondly,the nonzero

weightsfij(t)them selvesdeterm ine wi(t)quantitatively

through eq.(3). From the study ofdynam icalprocesses

on com plex networks it is now understood in general

thattheform er,purely topologicalaspecthasa prim ary

qualitativeim pacton thecollectivedynam icalbehaviour,

while the latter has m ainly a quantitative e� ect on the

dynam ics.Now weshow an exam pleofthecrucialroleof

thetopology in a paradigm aticcasewhich also turnsout

to be a good candidate forthe m odeling ofoursystem .

Interestingly,thee� ectsofa nontrivialnetwork topol-

ogy on the dynam ics ofwealth exchange has been ad-

dressed theoretically in a seriesofpapers[15,16,17,18].
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In these works, the exchange of wealth is m odeled

through a stochastic process taking place on an under-

lying network ofagents. The m ostgeneralchoice which

hasbeen proposed [17]forsuch a processisthefollowing

evolution rule for the wealth wi ofthe i-th agent(with

i= 1;N ):

wi(t+ 1) = wi(t)+ �i(t)+ �i(t)wi(t)+

+
X

j

[Jji(t)wj(t)� Jij(t)wi(t)] (18)

wherewi(t)denotesthewealth ofagentiattim et,�i(t)

is an additive noise term ,�i(t) is a m ultiplicative noise

term ,andJij(t)representsthefraction ofagenti’swealth

being transferred to agentj. The above m odelisthere-

fore the com bination ofan additive and ofa m ultiplica-

tive stochastic process occurring at discrete tim e steps

am ong the N agents. It is generalenough to suspect

thatthe com bined dynam icsofthe G DP and the W TW

can be captured successfully by it. W e now discusshow

theresultspresented in theliteraturecan beexploited to

gain insightinto thisproblem .

For the above m odelto be fully de� ned, one needs

to specify the probability distribution forthe stochastic

variables �i(t) and �i(t) as wellas the m atrix elem ents

Jij(t). Severalchoiceshave been explored in the litera-

ture.The m oststudied case isthe purely m ultiplicative

one where �i(t) � 0 and �i(t) is a G aussian noise term

[15,16,18]. The opposite,purely additive case where

�i(t)� 0 and �i(t)is a G aussian variable hasalso been

considered [17].ThechoicesforJij(t)in allcasesassum e

thefollowing dependence on the adjacency m atrix aij(t)

ofthe underlying network:

Jij(t)= qij(t)aij(t)=

�

qij(t) if aij(t)= 1

0 if aij(t)= 0
(19)

The role ofqij(t)isto distribute the wealth com ing out

from i am ong its neighbours. Ifallagents deliver the

sam efraction oftheirwealth to each oftheirneighbours,

the choice qij = q=N with constant q is used [15,18].

The choices qij = q=kinj [16]and qij = q=kouti [17]are

instead considered if the total wealth respectively re-

ceived ordelivered by each agentisa � xed fraction q of

itswealth,which isequally distributed am ong itsneigh-

bours.Them ain pointisthen thespeci� cation ofaij(t),

on which also qij(t) depends. Here the crucialrole of

thetopology em erges.Severalchoiceshasbeen explored,

butin allcasesassum ing thatthetopology isheld � xed:

aij(t)= aij.In thepurely m ultiplicativecase�i(t)� 0 it

wasshown [15]thaton fully connected graphs(aij = 1

8i;j) the rescaled wealth xi � wi=hwi eventually ap-

proachesastationarydistribution displayingapower-law

tailwith exponentdeterm ined by q and by the variance

ofthedistribution ofthem ultiplicativeterm �i(t).Note

that in this case allthe above choices for qij becom e

equivalentsince ki = N � 1 � N .Thisalso im pliesthat

Jij(t) = q=N 8i;j. The fully connected case is there-

fore a prototypic exam ple showing that,irrespective of

the details,the wealth distribution approachesa power-

law curve. The opposite possibility is thatofan em pty

graphwhereallverticesaredisconnected from eachother:

aij = 08i;j.Thisclearly im pliesthatJij(t)= 08i;j.In

thepurely m ultiplicativecase,thism odeliseasily shown

to generatea log-norm alwealth distribution sincelogwi

is a sum ofindependent identically distributed random

variables,eventuallyapproachingaG aussiandistribution

asensured by theCentralLim itTheorem .Thereforethis

is the opposite paradigm atic case where,irrespective of

them odeldetails,thewealth distribution displaysa log-

norm alform .

Interestingly,m any em piricalwealth and incom e dis-

tributionsdisplay a m ixed shapewith a power-law tailin

thelargewealth region and a di� erentbehaviour(which

in som e cases is log-norm al-like) for the sm all wealth

range [17,19,20]. This kind ofbehaviour is also dis-

played by the G DP distribution across world countries

asshown in � g.3.Since allrealnetworksfallsom ewhere

in between fully connected and em pty graphs,it is in-

teresting to ask whether the observed m ixed shape of

wealth distributions can be accounted for by the topo-

logicalproperties ofthe underlying network. This has

stim ulated theexploration ofthem odelde� ned in eq.(18)

in thecaseofa nontrivialtopology [16,17,18].Rem ark-

ably,in the case ofpurely additive noise on scale-free

networks[17]and ofpurely m ultiplicative noise on het-

erogeneousnetworks with varying link density [18],the

wealth distribution hasbeen shown to approach a shape

very sim ilarto the observed one.

The above results allow to � gure out a likely m echa-

nism forthe G DP evolution driven by the W TW struc-

ture. Com bining eqs.(1,2,3,7) yields the explicit de� ni-

tion ofG DP in term softhe im port/exportterm s:

wi(t)= Ii(t)+
X

j

[fji(t)� fij(t)] (20)

It is instructive to com pare the above expression with

the m odelde� ned in eq.(18). Firstofall,note thatthe

G DP isevaluated and publicly released quarterly asthe

m ain indicatoroftheoveralleconom icactivity ofa coun-

try. Based on the trend exhibited by the G DP at the

end ofeach period,each country planssuitablem easures

to adjust its econom ic activity during the following pe-

riod.Thism eansthattheG DP evolvesthrough discrete

tim estepsin a way sim ilarto the update rule de� ned in

eq.(18).Then,note thatthe internaldem and Ii(t)isan

endogenous term that does not depend on the G DP of

othercountries,whileinstead thetradevaluesfij(t)m ay

depend on both wi(t) and wj(t). Therefore the evolu-

tion ofwi(t)m ustbe the com bination ofan endogenous

and an exogenousdynam ics. Finally,itisreasonable to

suspect that,due to the m ultiplicative characterofthe

econom y (each country reinveststhe incom e ofthe pre-

vious period in the internalactivity as wellas in the

trade relationships),the dependece ofboth the internal

dem and Ii(t) and the trade m atrix fij(t) on the G DP

valuesislinearasin eq.(18)with �i(t)6= 0.Thereforewe
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conjecture that a m odelsim ilar to eq.(18) m ay capture

the basic propertiesofthe dynam icsofthe G DP driven

by theW TW structure.Thispossibility willbeexplored

in detailin future papers.

O fcourse,in a realistic m odelfor the coupled G DP

and W TW evolution,the strong assum ption ofa � xed

topology (aij(t)= aij)thathasbeen so farused in the

literature m ust be relaxed,and the tim e-dependence of

the interaction m atrix Jij(t) in eq.(18) fully exploited.

O n the otherhand,we showed thatthe topology ofthe

W TW is ateach tim estep wellpredicted by the knowl-

edgeofthevaluesfwigiasevidentfrom eqs.(12,13,15,17).

Thereforetheevolution ofaij(t)isnotindependentfrom

theG DP values,and itshould instead contain an explicit

dependence on them . This dependence should then be

plugged into theterm Jij(t)in eq.(18).Viewed from the

pointofview ofnetwork theory,thisproperty leadsusto

a novelfram ework where the network isshaped ateach

tim estep by the setof�tness values[11],which in turn

evolve in a topology-dependent way through a stochas-

ticdynam icssim ilarto thatin eq.(18).Theextension of

the current� tness form alism to take these evolutionary

aspectsinto accountisan intriguing problem to address

in the future.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

In the present work we have reported a range of

em piricalresultsand theoreticalargum entshighlighting

the interplay between the dynam ics of the G DP and

the topology of the W TW .The topologicalproperties

ofthe trade network have been shown to be determ ined

by the G DP ofallworld countries. O n the otherhand,

the em piricalpropertiesofthe G DP distribution across

world countries can be traced back to the underlying

dynam icalprocessofwealth exchange am ong countries,

which is m ediated by the W TW .The em erging picture

is that of a discrete process where at each tim estep

the G DP distribution is determ ined by the W TW as

a weighted network,and at the sam e tim e the W TW

topology is also determ ined by the G DP values. W e

havethussuggested theneed fora theoreticalfram ework

where the network topology isdeterm ined by som e hid-

den quantity,which isin turn an evolving variable (and

notsim ply a quenched one)whose dynam ics is coupled

to the topology. The present work provides robust

em pirical evidence for such a fram ework, highlighting

the need to further develop current m odels in order

to take evolutionary aspects into account. W e have

proposed a paradigm atic class ofstochastic m odels for

the � tness variable that m ay suggest a possible way to

integrate the dynam ics with the topology. The present

work represents a basis for a future understanding of

the details of this interplay in the case of the world

econom y. Such an im proved fram ework would give

predictive results on extrem ely im portant issues such

as the econom ic power and interdependence of world

countries, but also on m any other problem s in social

science and biology where form ally sim ilar m echanism s

areatwork.
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